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SOPHERIM INITIATES
Miss Dell States
THREE NEW MEMBERS
Sewanee Similar To Three students were initiated into
the Sopherim Chapter of Sigma UpEnglish Universities silon,
national honorary writing fraternity, at the meeting held at the Kap-

Walter Hines Page Scholar pa Sigma House last Thursday evenBrings Special Message to ing. The new members are Frank
America From England.
Morton, Fred Yerkes, and Stiles Lines,

PICTURES
The photographer for the 1934
Cap and Gown is on the Mountain making the pictures of the
student body. He is located on
the first floor of the Union, contrary to the report that he would
be on the third floor of Science
Hall as was announced in the
PURPLE. Every student is asked
to have his picture taken before
the photographer leaves t h e
Mountain. All those students
not having had their picture taken at the regular time will please
have them made today as this
will be the last day the photographer will be at Sewanee.

THREE STUDENTS ARE
TAPPED BY BLUE KEY
Following a custom of long standing,
the Blue Key leadout at the Fall Dance
disclosed that three new men had been
added to the ranks of this chapter of the
national honorary society. The leadout was headed by Fain Cravens, president of Blue Key, and during the
march around the dance floor, Charles
Stone, Robert Gamble, and Woodrow
Castleberry were tapped.
For each of the three men, this recent honor is a fit addition to their respective outstanding records at Sewanee. Mr. Charles Martin Stone is
a member of the Sopherim chapter of
Sigma Upsilon, the Choir, Glee Club,
the Scholarship Society, and is editor
of the Mountain Goat. Mr. Robert M.
Gamble has been a member of the Student Vestry, Sports Editor of the
PURPLE, Varsity Tennis, Editor of the
Cop and Gown for 1933, and a Prowler.
Mr. Woodrow Castleberry has for three
years been outstanding on the Sewanee Football and Basketball teams,
having performed brilliantly at tackle
in football and at guard in basketball.
Mr. Castleberry is also a Prowler and
a member of the "S" Club.
The three new men in Blue Key
are all from the Senior Class.

New Series Number 716

Senior German Club
Dance On Saturday
Hailed As Success
Bill Taylor's Collegians Play
Amid Decorations Carrying
Out Autumn Theme.

Miss Ethel Dell, the Walter Hines who were elected by the society at a
The dance Saturday proved highly
Page Senior Scholar, left Sewanee last previous meeting. At the regular sessuccessful. Climaxing a week-end of
sion
preceding
the
initiation,
Robert
week after a short stay at the home of
football, it combined with the game
Dr. Myers. During her sojourn here Daniel was elected to membership. Mr.
Saturday to make the few days on the
Daniel
has
been
very
active
in
litershe visited the public and private
Mountain particularly enjoyable. Many
schools in this vicinity, where she talk- ary affairs on the Mountain and is now
declared the dance the best one of the
on
the
staff
of
the
Mountain
Goat.
His
ed about education in England and
informals held on the Mountain for a
previous
writing
activities
include
America. In an interview with a replong time. Bill Taylor's Royal Colmembership
in
Neograph
and
connecresentative of the PURPLE Miss Dell
legians drew favorable comments for
made further comments relating to Se- tion wth the staffs of the PURPLE and
their good music. One of the largest
the
Cap
and
Gown.
He
will
be
initiated
wanee and the English Universities.
crowds of young ladies to attend a Seat an early date.
"Sewanee", Miss Dell said, "built
wanee dance were present.
The
evening
was
enjoyably
concluded
CHEER LEADERS LEAD
around the Church, reminds me of OxThe gym was decorated with indirect
ORGANIZED CHEERING
ford and Cambridge, which were found- with delightful refreshments prepared
lighting on the walls, illuminating the
AT SATURDAY'S GAME
ed as Church endowed schools, the by Mrs. Eggleston. While they were
school colors of Purple and White,
founders being men in close contact being served humorous papers prepared
while autumn leaves were placed
For the first time in several years
with the Church. Education in Eng- by the new members were read.
around the floor and pumpkins carved
Those
present
included
the
full
stuSewanee
has
an
organized
cheering
land continued under church auspices
as Jack-o'-Lanterns looked down on
dent
membership
and
several
members
squad. About ten days ago a call was
until the late nineteenth century, at
the dancers. The dance began at eight
which time the government took a of the faculty. Charles Stone, the pres- issued for all candidates for Cheero'clock and the floor was covered with
leader to report to Adair and Fudickar.
hand. There is a pleasing dissimilarity ident of the chapter, presided.
dancers in a short while, remaining so
Seven boys, Gribbin, Heyward, Binbetween Oxford and Sewanee in that
until midnight, except for a short innington, J. Kean, F. Kean, Cole, and
no town has grown up around this
termission at ten o'clock. There were
Simpson, responded. These have been
University, and it's beauty has not been
four no-breaks, a Blue Key Leadout,
practicing for an hour each afternoon,
marred by shops. There is a similarity
and a Varsity and Freshman football
and on Saturday treated the Mountain
in that as the graduates of Oxford are
leadout.
The Blue Key leadout was
to
the
novel
sight
of
a
string
of
cheerfound over the world, so Sewanee is
At a meeting of the Order of Gownsled by Fain Cravens and his sister Miss
well represented over the United States. men last Thursday, October 26, Joseph leaders actually trying to get noise out
Mary Virginia Cravens, and was the
Oxford and Cambridge have provided L. (Jody) Kellermann was elected to of the spectators. They still have two
occasion for the tapping of three neAv;
Great Britain with her statesmen, who the position of student member of the weeks before the Vandy game in which
members: Robert Gamble, Charts;
play a geat part in holding together the Athletic Board of Control. Mr. Keller- to, perfect themselves in the various
The Woman's Club held their general Stone, and Woodrow Castleberry. I *
Empire. Sewanee might have such a mann has been conspicuous in his ser- movements and antics that go along
meeting last Tuesday, October 24, at
This dance having proven such V
with
cheerleading
and
we
are
sure
that
role."
vice to the University in an athletic
Sewanee will be well represented in the home of Mrs. R. M. Brooks. The success, the German Club plans to
capacity,
having
been
a
member
of
the
"Nowhere in America have I found
Chairman of the society, Mrs. Chas. L. have another one sometime before the
that respect.
anything similar to the UNIVERSITY OP varsity football squad for the last four
Widney, presided over the meeting. The Christmas holidays. Plans will be
The Athletic Board of Control is tak- chairman of the various groups preTHE SOUTH. The big thing is that it is years, a member of the track squad in
started soon by the German officers,
linked with the Church. Bible is a re- nineteen thirty-one and Freshman ing an active interest in this depart- sented their reports of past activities
j and announcements concerning the
basketball
coach
in
nineteen
thirtyment
this
year,
too.
It
is
providing
the
qured course at Sewanee, but in other
and plans for the future. The club (proposed festivities will be mae'e- in
schools in Canada and the United thi se. Mr. Kellermann was also a regular cheerleader, of which there voted to support trie plan for serving
the near future.
States it is the one subject which may member of the Athletic Board of Con- will be three when the Vanderbilt lunches to children at the -public
not be taught, especially in state aided trol last year, nineteen thirty-two, game rolls around, with full uniform schools.
and the others with everything but
schools. In England Bible is the one thirty-three.
A special feature was the program of ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Athletic Board of Conrol is com- the sweaters. The cheerleaders prob- the music group, who sang several
compulsory subject, since it is regarded
HOST TO FRESHMEN
posed of the Vice-Chancellor, two ably will parade their new sweaters choruses from the concert given last
as the basis of character training."
Miss Dell also found similiarities in faculty members, an alumni member, at the T. P. I. game.
On Wednesday evening, October 25th,
spring and other selections. Mr. Franthe social life and the sports of Sewa- the graduate manager of athletics and
cis Kellermann and Mr. Frank Morton the Freshmen of the Alpha Tau Omega
nee and Oxford. She spoke of the an- one student. The student member is
played the violin obligato. The Music Fraternity entertained the new men of
nual contest of Oxford-Cambridge and elected each year by the Order of DR. BRUTON PREDICTS
the Mountain with a "feed" at their
THIS WEEK'S GAMES group has been asked to give a pro- house. This was the second such affair
Harvard-Yale at the Queens Club in Gownsmen. The Athletic .Board of
gram for the Winchester Club soon.
London, and of the two national sports, Control has under its supervision all
Mrs. Jessie Templeton of Winchester to be given this term.
Our congratulations to Dr. Bruton
cricket and football. Miss Dell was athletic affairs of the University and
The house was decorated throughout
addressed
the society on the advantages
for
keeping
his
average
above
fifty
pervery pleased to hear of Sewanee's Ted- the publishing of THE SEWANEE PURPLE.
cent in picking his winners last week. of joining the State Federation of Wo- with a combination of rustic-looking
—*
dy Burwell playing Cochet at Wimleaves and Hallowe'en colors, orange
Anybody's guess was as good as the man's Clubs.
bledon.
OFFERING SUNDAY TO
The Public Affairs Group of the Club and black, all of which presented a
next one on that list, judging from the
Miss Dell was very complimentary
GO TOWARD NEW FUND way the upsets ran. Football has be- met Friday at the home of Mrs. Knick- harvest-time appearance, which is in
of the work of the public schools, which
come so uncertain in the past few erbocker for the first program of the keeping with the season.
The Student Vestry has set aside the
she believes are making a valuable conweeks that everyone is afraid to be year, at which time the subject of dis- During the course of entertainment,
tribution to the community. Miss Dell offering on next Sunday as a special too sure in his selections. Dr. Bruton cussion was "Hitler and the Third food, prepared for the occasion by Mrs.
also said that S.M.A., whose work she contribution to the Chapel Completion has tried again, and wonders what you Reich." At the next meeting Mr. Eggleston, was served from the new
praised highly, has a parallel in Eng- Fund. The collections at both the early think about the situation:
room. It consisted of dainty sandKayden will talk on the NRA.
land in Christ's Hospital, founded in and midday services will be given as WINNER
wiches, tarts, assorted cookies, cheese
*
LOSER
the seventeenth century in London by an addition to the amount already on
straws, cocoa, and ice cream. This
Sewanee
T.
P.
I.
hand. The fund was started this sumthe City Fathers.
NEW
YORK
ALUMNI
provided
a choice assortment of deKentucky
mer by the Vestry in an earnest at- Alabama
licacies.
*
HONOR
OUR
BISHOP
Tulane
tempt to make a definite step toward Colgate
K. A.'s ENTERTAINED
The Freshmen of the A.T.O. chapter
Auburn
the finishing of the work on All Saints' Duke
A dinner was held on the evening of
ON FRIDAY EVENING Chapel.
Georgia
Florida October 17th at the Harvard Club by acting as hosts, more than sixty guests
George Washington a group of Sewanee Alumni in New were served, and an enjoyable evening
Sunday has been chosen as a fitting Tennessee
The pledges of the Kappa Alpha fraL.
S.
U.
South Carolina York City in honor of Bishop Gailor. was reported by all.
ternity held open house last Friday day for such an offering because of
night for all new men on the Moun- the fact that it is the first Sunday after Mississippi State _ _ Mississippi College Charles McD. Puckette, President of
N. C. State the New York Alumni Association,
tain. The members of the Montgom- All Saints' Day, which was celebrated North Carolina
Vanderbilt
Georgia
Tech presided. Bishop Gailor, in his usual BAND ADDS COLOR TO
Wednesday
by
services
at
seven
and
ery-Bell Academy football team, which
Virginia
Maryland
GAME ON SATURDAY
interestng style, told of recent developPlayed the Freshmen on Friday after- twelve o'clock. Bishop Gailor was the
V. P. I. ments on the Mountain, both at the
Adding materially to the color and
noon, were also present at guests of celebrant at the early Communion ser- Wash. & Lee
Brown University and at the Academy. He spirit of the game Saturday against
vice, at which time the Student Vestry Princeton
the fraternity.
Fordham
St. Mary's was enthusiastically received. After his Cumberland was the playing of the
made
its
corporate
Communion.
The evening was passed in playing
Navy talk an informal discussion was held. Band which came to the game as a
Pool, bridge, and ping-pong, with a de- Next week the PURPLE will carry a Notre Dame
Yale
Dartmouth
detailed
account
concerning
the
full
lightful conclusion in the form of reThose present included: Rt. Rev. Thos. compliment to the University from
Detroit F. Gailor, Rt. Rev. Wm. H. Moreland, Winchester.
freshments which were prepared by plans of the drive for funds to com- Holy Cross
Wisconsin
Chicago Bishop of Sacramento, Dr. Edw. QuinComing to the Mountain Saturday
plete the Chapel.
Mrs. Eggleston.
Michigan
Illinois tard, Rev. Thos. J. Crosby, Rev. Wm. N. morning, the Band took dinner at MagSeveral of the girls who came to the ing the following interesting program
Minnesota
Northwestern Guthrie, Rev. A. M. Hildebrand, Rev. nolia, eating with the team.
During
Mountain last week-end for the dance
was given. Mr. Lee Belford read an Ohio State
Indiana E. Hubard, Rev. S. Wood, E. R. Beck- the regular meal the Band played
Were also present. Among these were:
amusing paper on "Mother Goose" and Purdue
Carnegie Tech with, Paul Berghaus, Jack Cross, Wm. through a wide range of spirited songs,
Miss Virginia Cravens and Miss Mary
Mr. John Tison presented a splendid TTcrU.
Bi
Baylor
rd of Shorter College, Miss Charlotte
G. DeRossett, Jos. W. Earnest, Robt. W. including practically all of the "Sewapaper on "Hamlet".
Centenary
Texas A.&M.
nee Songs". The volume of sound emaVaughan of Sewanee, and the Misses
B. Elliott, Malcolm Fooshee, Robt. GibPresident James Kranz, after calling Texas
El
nating from the wind instruments was
S. M. U.
izabeth Buxton, Margaret Winchesson, J. Gillespie, John Henneman, Chas. exceeded only by the loud singing,
ter and Elizabeth Pearson of Memphis. Sigma Epsilon to order, conducted a
L. Minor, Chas. McD. Puckette, S. M. cheering, and general hilarity of the
short business meeting, after which
Sharpe, James Spearing.
Messrs. John Reynolds and Orville
student body, the singing and cheering
LITERARY SOCIETIES
DELTA TAU DELTA
Eustis presented excellent papers. These
The Annual Dinner of the New York being led by Charles Stone.
MEET ON THURSDAY men chose for their subjects "Growth
The pledges of the Delta Tau
Association will be held in February.
Wearing the uniform of the AmeriDelta Fraternity invite all pledges
The weekly meetings of Pi Omega of the South" and "Speaking Ethics"
can Legion, the Band paraded on Harand
and new men on the Mountain to
-*Sigma Epsilon were held Thursday respectively.
Sewanee Pictures. —A large selection dee Field at the half, taking its place
a reception at the Delta House
^ h t in Walsh Hall. Pi Omega was
Both meetings were well attended and
of beautiful prints of views of Sewanee, afterwards on the Sewanee side of the
at nine-thirty Saturday evening.
to order by Stiles B. Lines, pres- unaffiliated students are invited to fusuitable for Memory Books and Photo field where it continued playing coland after a short business meet- ture meetings.
Albums. The University Press.—Adv. lege songs, including the Alma Mater.

Kellermann Elected
Member of A. B. C.

Woman's Club Meets
Tuesday, October
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• S E W A N E E
SEWANEE WINS GAME FROM
CUMBERLAND BY 1 4 0 SCORE
Wellford Stars by Making Both
Touchdowns, Besides Consistent Long Runs.
VISITORS OUTPLAYED
Lawrence's Kicks Make First
Extra Points for Sewanee in
Many Games.
Sewanee won her second football
game of the year on Saturday, October
28 at Hardee Field by defeating, a
scrappy eleven from Cumberland University in Lebanon, Tennessee by a
score of 14-0. Approximately five hundred fans saw the Purple Tiger with
Alex Wellford starring completely outplay the visiting team in one of the
cleanest games witnessed this year on
the Mountain. Wellford scored both
touchdowns going over from the oneyard line on each occasion, but it was
his brilliant running, coupled with that
of Cravens at other positions that made
him stand head and shoulders above
the remaining players of his team, carrying the ball on over half of the runs
attempted.
The visitors kicked off to Cravens,
who took the ball on his own 5-yard
line and returned thirty yards. A first
down was gained and the ball was advanced ten yards past midfield, with
Wellford making the longest gain, one
of eight yards. Here a five-yard loss
on third down made it necessary for
Sewanee to kick, Poage booting the
ball thirty-six yards.
Cumberland
kicked on the second play to Cravens
who returned the ball eighteen yards
to the losers' 17-yard stripe. On the
next two plays Sewanee netted a threeyard loss, but on third and fourth down
respectively Cravens and Wellford
made eight yards each, placing the ball
in scoring position on the four-yard
line. This made it Sewanee's ball, first
down, and only four yards to go for a
touchdown.
Here the Cumberland
eleven tightened up its defense and
three plays saw a gain of only two
yards. On the next play Sewanee failed
to score but Cumberland was offsides
and were penalized one yard, half the
distance to the goal line, placing the
ball on the one-yard line and giving
the Tigers one more chance to put the
pigskin across those last two white
lines. They took advantage of this
chance, Wellford doing the trick on a
play through the center of the line.
Jack Lawrence sent a beautiful place
kick splitting the goal poss for he extra
point. Sewanee, 7; Cumberland, 0.
Jack Lawrence kicked off to the 20yard line and the receiver was downed
after a return of five yards. Cumberland tried three plays and then Lindsay punted nicely out of danger, the
ball travelling forty-two yards to
Cravens who was tackled'after a short
gain. Two first downs were made by
virtue of two nice runs by Cravens, the
distances being seven and nine yards
respectively. On the next four downs
three penalties were chalked up, the
first being in Sewanee's favor due to
an offsides play. Then two passes were
attempted, both failing and incurring
a five-yard penalty, which made things
even. On the next play, a punt, Sewanee's left end was in motion and the
Cumberland captain elected to take the
penalty. Poage punted short, out of
bounds on the visitor's 30-yard line as
the first quarter ended. Sewanee, 7;
Cumberland, 0.
On the second play of the second
quarter Cumberland was penalized five
yards for backfield in motion and after
one more line play which failed to gain,
Lindsay punted to Pearson who r e turned nine yards, placing the ball
nearly in midfield. Three plays failed
to gain and Poage punted to Donnell
who took the ball on his own 32-yard
line and returned the ball nicely for a
gain of thirteen yards. Cumberland
gained eight yards on the next three
attempts but elected to kick. Lindsay
got off a 34-yard punt into the arms of
"Bud" Pearson who made the longest
return of the game, side-stepping his
(Continued on page 5)

JACK LAWRENCE

Academy Is Winner
Over Duncan Team
By One Touchdown
Thirty-Six Yard Pass Gives Cadets 6-0 Victory; D u n c a n
Leads in First Downs.

s

S P O R T S ^

BY

Ravenel Catches Colmore's Pass
To Make Lone Score For
The Little Tigers.

CROOM BEATTY

The heartiest of congratulations to
Jack Lawrence for those two extra
points Saturday, our first in several
years of football.
* * * * * *
What a week-end for sport! Friday
morning may not have been a holiday
for the University but most of the professors got kind-hearted and let us out
to go see Sewanee Military Academy
come thru on the long end of a 6-0
fight with Duncan of Nashville. Raine
passed to Jackson to score for the
Academy with a nice twenty-five yard
pass and a fifteen yard run to get over
the goal line. From then on it was a
fight, and a real fight, for those boys
to try to hold that meager 6 point lead.
The boys from the Academy really
put up a valiant fight to hold that lead.
Everytime Duncan got the ball the
Cadets held the visitors for downs and
took the ball, and with the trusty toe
of Capt. Jackson to boot it out for
them, they stayed in safety for a while.
About the middle of the last quarter,
the Duncan machine really got going
and they started a drive, marching fifty
three yards. Duncan had the ball on
the seven yard line and a first down,
but on the third down, on the onefoot line, the ball was fumbled, and
Hazzard recovered for Sewanee to save
the day for the Academy.
* * * * * *
How many of you know what the
famous Don Zimmerman of Tulane is
doing right now? Playing professional
football? No, he is selling gasoline in
Montgomery, Ala., for the Gulf Re(Continued on page 6)

SEWANEE'S 1933 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 3 0
K e n t u c k y ( 7 ) . . . . . . . . Sewanee ( o )
OCTOBER 7

Florida (31) .. _

The Academy emerged victorious in
a hard tussle with the Duncan eleven
from Nashville on Friday morning,
scoring a lone touchdown to win the
game by a score of 6-0. The game,
originally scheduled for Friday afternoon, had to be shifted to a morning
game in order that the Frosh might
play M.-B.A. in the afternoon. A large
number of students turned out for the
game.
S.M.A. showed unexpected strength
in holding Duncan scoreless, as the
play was several times inside their ten
yard line, and, near the end of the
fourth quarter, Duncan had a first
down on the Cadet 4-yard line. A
buck was tried, gaining a yard, and on
the next play Reynolds fumbled and
Hazzard recovered on the two. Here
(Continued on page 3)

POWERFUL M.-B. A. TEAM IS
WINNER OVER FROSH, 19 6

E W 4 N E E
P © K T
H © T S

Sewanee (oj

OCTOBER 1 4

Southwestern (7) ....Sewanee (12)
OCTOBER 2 1

Mississippi (41)

Sewanee (o)

OCTOBER 2 8

Cumberland (0)

Sewanee (14)

NOVEMBER 4

Tennessee Tech

Sewanee

NOVEMBER 11

Vanderbilt

Nashville
NOVEMBER 1 8

Mississippi State

State College

COLMORE OUTSTANDING
Epperson, Visiting Star, Scores
Three Touchdowns on Tricky
Double Reverse.

" O x " CLARK

Two Teams Remain
Unbeaten In Volley
Ball Competition
Team Work Becomes Feature of
Game, as Contrasted With Individual Playing.
With the advance of the volley ball
season, the character of the playing
among the various teams has greatly
improved. Team work is being pushed
forward rapidly, adding interest to the
former game, which was built around
individual achievements. A short summary of the games of the past week
follows:

NOVEMBER 2 5

Tulane

New Orleans

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 27

M.B.A

at Sewanee
NOVEMBER 3

Castle Heights

at Sewanee

NOVEMBER 18

Vandy Freshmen

at Nashville

The Sigma Nu's continued their
narch toward the volley ball championship by easily defeating the Delta's in
straight games, 15-9 and 15-8. Morton
and Kean played best for the Sigma
Nu's, while Jim Tabor played an outstanding game for the Delta's.
(Continued on page 6)

Here's The Sewanee Varsity Squad 1933
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Left to right, front row: Willie Six (trainer), C astleberry, Johnson, Pearson, Poage, Dyer, Sparkman,
Lumpkin, Hanson, King. Hall, Harry E. Clark, (Head Coach.)
Second row: Gordon Clark (Freshman Coach). Young, Wheeler, N. Kirby-Smith, Tate, Underwood,
Walker, D. Clark, F. Clark, Hull, A. Thompson, Allen Lincoln (Assistant Coach.)
Top row: Ruch, K. Clark, L. Thompson, Cravens, Forysthe, Wellford, Beattie, Blair, Lawrence,
Heathman, Hayes.

Montgomery-Bell Academy f r o m
Nashville, Tennessee sent a football
team out on Hardee Field on Friday,
October 27 that defeated a scrappy Sewanee Freshman eleven in their first
game of the year by a score of 19-6.
The Nashvillians seemed to have the
Frosh team completely bewildered with
a number of deceptive runs by fast and
flashly backs and scored in each of the
last three quarters. Epperson was the
star of the visiting team, scoring all
three of M.-B.A.'s touchdowns and
also the only extra point. The Frosh
scored in the first quarter on a pass
from Colmore to Ravenel which netted fifty-one yards. A crowd of approximately four hundred watched the
game.
All through the course of the struggle
there were numerous brilliant plays
and flashy runs. Soon after the beginning of the game Bequette for M.B.A. carried the ball for a gain of
seventeen yards to the Frosh 36-yard
line, but his team lost the ball on downs
after a couple of incomplete passes. The
yearlings took the ball and on the second play Sneed, slipped through the
visitor's line for a gain of twenty-eight
yards placing the pigskin on the M.-B.
A. 32-yard line. A series of line plays
put the ball in scoring distance on the
17-yard line but here the visitor's defense tightened and the ball went over
on downs.
Bequette punted forty
yards to the Frosh 45 and* Sneed r e turned four yards. At this point came
the big moment for Sewanee. A pass
from Colmore to Ravenel made a net
gain of fifty-one yards and the only
score for the home team. Colmore attempted to place-kick the goal but
failed, the ball going wide of the posts.
Score: Frosh, 6; M.-B.A., 0.
Colmore kicked off to the M.-B.A.
12-yard line and Harris made a nice
return of twenty-two yards. Here the
visitors began a march up the field
which could not be halted. They made
first down after first down with such
men as Bequette, Webster, Mittwede,
and Epperson carrying the ball. The
outstanding gains were one of fourteen
yards by Mittwede and one of ten by
Bequette. At the end of the quarter
the ball was on the Frosh 28-yard line.
On the third play in the next period
Epperson took the ball and on a double
reverse went through the whole Sewanee team for twenty-one yards and
the visitor's first score. Not satisfied
with six points and a tied score, Epperson took the ball on the try for
extra point and went through the line
to put M.-B.A. out in front. Score:
M.-B.A., 7; Frosh, 6.
Bequette kicked off to Sneed who
returned the ball twenty-three yards
to the visitors' 32-yard line. Here
there was an exchange of punts in
which M.-B.A, gained about twenty
yards. The yearlings started a drive
which carried the pigskin to their own
42-yard line. Colmore punted twentyfour yards and on the return Mittwede
brought the ball back this distance and
a little more. The ball went over on
downs and Sewanee carried the ball to
the M.-B.A., 35-yard line where B.
Sharp intercepted a pass while sitting
on the ground to end the half. Frosh,
6; M.-B.A., 7.
Colmore kicked off again at the beginning of the second half, his boot
going forty yards this time. Mittwede
returned it fifteen to the 35-yard line.
M.-B.A. tried two plays and then kicked forty yards to Sneed who lost three
yards after catching the ball. The
Frosh tried two line plays and Colmore
punted thirty yards to Mittwede who
returned fifteen to the Frosh 32-yard
line. Two line plays netted a first down
(Continued on page 3)

Cfje ^etoanee putple,
-More AboutM.-B.A.—FROSH
{Continued from page 2)
and then Epperson took the ball and
ran the remaining twenty yards for a
touchdown on another double reverse
similar to that on which he scored the
first time. Here a pass for the extra
point was attempted and completed over
the goal line but was forfeited as M.-B.
A. was offsides. M.-BA, 13; Frosh, 6.
Bequette kicked off 45 yards to
Brown who returned twenty-three
yards to his own 38-yard line. Sewanee completed a pass but it was called
back and they were penalized five yards
for offsides. M.-B.A. intercepted Colmore's pass, placing the ball on the
Frosh 40-yard line. The ball was taken
to the fifteen yard line on a series of
line plays and a pass for a touchdown
on a hideout play was called back as
the quarter ended. The visitors lost the
ball on downs on the Sewanee 10-yard
line. Colmore punted out to his own
48 and Mittwede returned five yards.
A pass from Bequette to Epperson netted seventeen yards. This was incidentally the only pass completed by
M.-B.A. that gained any appreciable
yardage. A first down was made on
the Frosh fourteen yard line and after
a gain of three yards, Epperson carried the ball around end for the last
touchdown of the game. A pass on the
try for extra point failed and the score
stood: M.-B.A., 19; Frosh, 6.

a five-yard penalty. Colmore got off
his best kick of the day, the ball going
forty yards to his opponents' 40-yard
line where the receiver was downed
in his tracks. On fourth down Bequette took a bad pass from center and
got away a twenty-seven yard kick
from an almost impossible position, the
ball rolling out on the Frosh 25-yard
line. Fleming gained eight yards but
on the third play Sewanee fumbled and
M.-B.A. recovered. Three plays gained ten yards as the game ended. Sewanee Frosh, 6; Montgomery-Bell, 19.
In the statistics the victors showed a
decided advantage. They made fifteen
first downs to seven for the Frosh.
Incidentally the yearlings failed to
register a single one of these in the
second half. In yards gained from
scrimmage, M.-B.A. gained exactly
twice as much, the totals being 188 to
94 yards. The passing attack of the
losers was somewhat more successful
than other phases of play. They attempted eleven passes and completed
three for a total gain in yardage of
sixty-seven yards. The visitors tried
eight and also completed three, two of
these being laterals, for a total gain of
twenty-one yards. The punting was
almost even, the average being thirtytwo to thirty-one in favor of the Nashvillians. In penalties Sewanee lost the
most. They were penalized four times
at five yards a time totaling twenty
yards, whereas the winners suffered
only one five yard penalty.

Bequette again kicked off, this time
There were several stars on the
the ball travelling forty-four yards to ning team, among whom the most
Sneed who returned ten yards. Two standing was Epperson. Also
passes were incomplete and incurred standing in the M.-B.A. backfield

winoutoutwere
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Bequette, Mittwede, and Wheeler, who
were all responsible for nice gains
through the line. In the line Captain
H. S. Sharp was best. Sneed and Colmore played best in the Frosh backfield and Ravenel, who scored the only
touchdown for his team, and Dedman
showed up very well in the line.
The lineups:
Frosh (6)
M.-B.A. (19)
Boiling
LE
Harris
Hart
LT
Hite
Shelton
LG
Sherer
Campbell
C
Sharp, B.
Dedman _
__RG-Sharp, H. S. (c.)
Lumpkin
RT
Frank
Ravenel
RE
Duncan
Sneed
QB
Mittwede
Eustis
_LH
Webster
Fleming
RH
Epperson
Colmore
FB
Bequette
Substitutions: Sewanee — Turner,
Moore, Camors, Brown, Craig, McKenzie, Wheat.
Score by periods:
Sewanee Frosh
6 0 0 0— 6
Montgomery-Bell . . . 0 7 6 6—19
Scoring: Touchdowns—Ravenel; Epperson 3. Point after touchdown—Epperson (Line Play).

again showed his iron nerve by standing in the end zone and punting beautifully to the 50-yard line, thus ending
Duncan's most determined bid for a
touchdown.
Duncan seemed to have had the edge
on S.M.A. in some things but lacked
what it took to make points. Making
10 first downs to the Academy's three,
outweighing them some 15 pounds to
the man, and ripping the line almost
at will in midfield, they still could not
penetrate the stonewall defense near
the goal. Duncan also had the advantage in the number of plays run:
69 to 47 for the Cadets. In punting and
passing, however, the laurels would go
to S.M.A. Jackson punted nine times
for an average of 41 yards, while Reynolds averaged only 36 on seven kicks.
Jackson got off two 50-yard boots and
one from his own 26 that rolled over
the goal, a 74-yard kick. Duncan attempted eleven passes, completing one
for 22 yards, while the Cadets tried
only four, completing two, one for 36
yards and the lone score of the game.
This pass, from Raine to Jackson, was
the longest single gain of the day. On
one of the other two passes tried, an
ineligible lineman caught the ball,
Officials: Refree—Harry Clark (Se- causing it to go to Duncan.
wanee; Umpire—Morton (Sewanee);
Hays, Pate and Van Duren, with
Field Judge—Kranz (Sewanee); HeadReynolds at fullback doing the kicking,
Linesman—Vaughan (Sewanee).
form one of the most powerful back;
*
fields seen on a prep school team in
this section. Duncan's power is eviMore About
denced by the fact that earlier in the
S.M.A.—DUNCAN
year they beat M.B.A., who trounced
(Continued from page 2)
the Sewanee Freshmen 19-6 on FriCaptain Jackson, who specializes in day afternoon.
getting his team out of tight places,
For S.M.A. Raine and Jackson star-

f
es ield
*

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that

t

red as usual. Raine seemed to have
found the combination of the Duncan
team, as he made nearly every substantial gain recorded for the Academy.
Learned, Cravens and Hazzard also
gave an excellent account of themselves.
S.M.A.
Duncan
Hazzard
LE
King
Mitchell
LT
Cowan
Richardson, J.
LG
Melton
Phillips .__
C
Warner
Cortes .-_
_RG
Roy
Learned
RT
Carlton
Haygood ___
RE
Haley
Major
Q
Van Duren
Jackson
RH
Pate
Cravens
LB
Hays
Raine
F
Reynolds

NEOGRAPH MEETS AT
DELTA HOUSE, OCT. 26
Neograph, the Undergownsman honorary literary fraternity of the U N I VERSITY OF THE SOUTH, had its first meet-

ing of the year last Thursday night,
October 26, at the Delta Tau Delta
House. The meeting was called to
order at eight-thirty by president
Franklin. Papers were read by Jack
Franklin, Britton Tabor, Dick Wilkens
and Arthur Chitty. After adjournment
refreshments from Magnolia were
served to the members of Neograph
and Mr. Martin, who attended the
meeting as a visitor.
Sewanee
Prayers—A
beautifully
printed pamphlet. 25c per copy. The
University Press.—Adv.
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The Official Organ of the Alumni
Published Wednesday during the college

companiment to the cheering. It is
all Sewanee speaking when we say
"our thanks."
*
LIME

LIGHT

year from the first week in October until
News has been recently received on
the third week in June, excepting the fifth
week in November; the fourth and fifth the Mountain that Charles Edward
weeks in December; the first, third, and

J. N. FORGY & BROS.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

[ESTABLISHED 1868]

KELVINATORS

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Thomas, Sewanee alumnus and present Phone 14

fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth editor of the Sigma Nu Delta, has been
weeks in February and March; the second
week in April and June, by the Athletic chosen as president of the College FraBoard of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY OF ternity Editors Association. This honor
THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
was given to Charlie at a recent meet-

ing of that organization in Chicago.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.

-::-

Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

PURITY

The occasion is a fitting time for a
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
few words on Charlie's work in and
Editorial Staff
out of Sewanee as an example of what
Tracy City
-;Tenn.
CHARLES H. DOUGLASS
Editor-in-Chief
a graduate can do if he will. While in
STILES LINES
Associate Editor
school, Mr. Thomas was instrumental
We are Specialists i n
Sports Editors
in securing for the local Sigma Nu
Collegiate Work
HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN
chapter their present house. Retaining
CROOM BEATTY
FRANK KEAN his interest in fraternity work after r e JOHN EBY
FRANK ARNALL
ceiving his degree, Charlie secured a
Cleaning and Pressing
Reporters
place with the national Sigma Nu fraModern Equipment
ARTHUR CHITTY
RICHARD DABNEY ternity and has stayed in that capacity
JACK FRANKLIN
JOHN TISON until elected editor of the Delta. His
Fire-Proof Building
HERBERT SMITH
OAKLEY LLOYD
W. F. Yarbrough
work
on
that
magazine
has
brought
JIM TABOR
BRITTON TABOR
favorable comment from all the college
Business Staff
world.
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
PHONE 55
Sewanee can be justly proud of hav-

Sewanee Barber Shop

LEE BELFORD
JOHN EBY

I
)

Associate
Business Managers

ing one of her sons chosen as head of
an organization of men vitally interCirculation
ested in fraternity life throughout the
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
DICK WILKENS
Sewanee fraternities play an
WALTER H. DRANE
JOHN HOW nation.
GEORGE THOMPSON
CLARENCE BAILEY importan role in the life of the stuGORDON BROYLES
dents here, and local chapters now
know that they have an official repreAcceptance for mailing at special rate of sentative from Sewanee in the limelight
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of the national fraternity world.
of October 5, IQIJ, authorized October 23,
*
1918.

GALE, SMITH & CO.

Jos. Riley's Garage

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE

6-0119

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE.

We Show the Latest Styles First

THIS WEEK AND NEXT
(Complimentary
Those who witnessed the game Saturday saw as a part of the accompanyGleanings from the Nashville and
ing festivities an organized group of
neighboring newspapers indicate that
cheerleaders working together to inVandy is making great preparation for
duce the spectators to give the college
the game on Armistice Day. It is
yells forcibly and in unison. This has
homecoming day for the Commodores,
been a rare sight in Sewanee cheering
and alumni from all over the South will
sections in the past few years, and the
be present to witness another classic
Undertakers and Embalmers
improvement should go a long way in
struggle with the Mountaineers. This
making our next home game and the
Ambulance Service
is a tip to Sewanee that perhaps we
trip to Vandy enthusiastic successes.
Winchester, Tennessee
haven't ballyhooed the game enough
The two cheerleaders who were elecamong our supporters. The team has
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
ted by the students last year issued
been living all season for this one
their call for someone to fill the vachance. What are the rest of us going
cant place left when one of those electo do as our contribution?
ted did not return to school, and the
response showed great interest on the The Nashville Banner of -Sunday
Sewanee, Tennessee.
part of several men. The third leader gives the following account of prelimiLEWIS RILEY, PROP*.
nary
activities.
will be chosen as a result of the tryGold Drinks,
Sandwiches,
outs now going on.
Ice Cream.
The rejuvenation of a traditional
In a neighboring column on this page
football classic will feature the eighth
readers will see a summary of what
Vanderbilt is doing in preparation for annual homecoming celebration for
the coming clash in Nashville. The Vanderbilt graduates on Armistice Day.
entire article reprinted from the Ban- November 11, when the Sewanee Tiger
ner makes no mention of Sewanee's returns to Dudley Stadium to scrap
plans, but emphasizes how much Van- with the Commodores after a four t WINCHESTER, TENN. f
T
T
derbilt is doing to create a large display year's absence.
"I*
Joining the grid warriors in providing •
next week. The improvement among
the cheerleaders is at least one step attractions for the occasion will be the * You can find what you want •
•••
in the right direction. Our Alumni cream of state officaldom, forming into •***
•+•
a
parade
which
is
to
wend
its
way
from
speaker on Sewanee Night spoke as if
* in our well assorted stock. *
our supporters in Nashville were plan- the Governor's Mansion to the stadium
ing a great time for everyone and a immediately preceding the game. The
program of backing the team to the ut- Vanderbilt Union is sponsoring a dance
most. We have heard nothing definite at the gymnasium on the same evening,
Athletic and Sporting Goods
concerning these plans, and hope that at which both Vanderbilt and Sewanee
by next week they will be completed. alumni will be guests. The older VanExclusively
A special train has been chartered derbilt alumni will be entertained in
to take all Sewanee to Nashville next Alumni Hall by the Faculty Club, and When in Chattanooga Make Our
week-end. Almost everyone has plan- a dinner for the Sewanee alumni and
Store Your Headquarters
ned to go by this means instead of tak- team will be given at the Hermitage
706 Cherry St.
ing individual cars, in an effort to make Hotel following the game.
a large aggregation reaching Nashville
The parade will be led by city and
all at once. That train should fairly
state motorcycle police, followed by the
rock on the rails because of the noise
made by students. Vandy is waiting American Legion Band and the State
All Home Cooking
for us. Let's show them by rolling Guard. Next in order will be the car
into Nashville in a big way next Satur- of Gov. Hill McAlister, an alumnus of Special chicken salad sandwich
Vanderbilt, a second band, Mrs. Mcday that we're ready for them, too.
5 cents.
Alister's can, members of the GoverPHONE 7
nor's staff and their wives, and finally
other state officials.
OUR THANKS
The visiting band which played colHeadquarters for Vanderbilt Alumni
lege songs throughout the Cumberland have been located at the Andrew Jack- DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
game gave to that contest a color which son Hotel, and the rival Tiger camp is
SHOES, HATS AND
is seldom seen on the Mountain. Our
FURNISHING GOODS.
at the Hermitage.
thanks go to the musicians for their
FIRE INSURANCE.
Old Vandy grads will begin pouring
willingness to travel to Sewanee to
help in carrying a new spirit into Se- into the city the day before the conSewanee, Tennessee.
wanee cheering sections. The parade test, and by game time Saturday the
at the half and the playing of the Al- largest gathering of former sudents here
ma Mater showed that the band took in years is expected to be seated in
an active interest in making themselves the stadium watching the Purple
as nearly a Sewanee unit as possible. streamers ripple from one end and the
The University officials willingly co- Gold and Black from another, just as
CUT FLOWERS
operated in the effort to secure the in bygone years when the VanderbiltPOTTED PLANTS
band by offering to act as hosts at meal Sewanee game was the classic of the
FUNERAL DESIGNS
time while the musicians were here.
South.
Everyone experienced that feeling of
Phones
A flag raising ceremony will take Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
having just a little more than usual at
Winchester,
Tenn.
95
& 341
the game, and expressed delight in place between the halves of the game,
having the college music as an ac- in which five bands will participate.

Steed Funeral Home

RILEY'S CAFE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

Church St,
Facing

Agent for
Bostonian
Shots

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

INSURANCE

.4

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE

SERVICE.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

Martin-Thompson Co.

TRIPP'S CAFE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

SEASONABLE

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON,

President.
W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.
H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

"YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED"

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 19, the second Semester February 5.
|f For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
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lone first down. The next three plays
saw no gain and Bonavita kicked short
for eighteen yards to Cravens who r e (Continued from, page 2)
A beautiful pass
way for a gain which exactly equalled turned five yards.
the length of the kick. On the follow- from Wellford to Lawrence caught the
ing play Poage clicked off eleven yards visiting team asleep and gained twenty
for a first down on the losers' 29-yard yards. Two plays later Fleet Clark on
line. Dave Clark here made three nice a triple reverse gained seventeen yards
gains of three, five, and three yards and a first down on the Cumberland
respectively for the second first down. 137-yard line. Here two incomplete
Pearson made three yards and the passes caused a five yard penalty and
prospect began to look bright for Se- Wellford kicked thirty yards to Donwanee. But Poage lost five yards on nell, who again failed to return. Cumthe next two plays and the ball went berland punted on third down and
over as Gialinello, the Cumberland Cravens returned five. Wellford gainleft end, slipped through and made a ed five yards in two plays and Cravens
spectacular tackle to throw Cravens for made it first down on a nice ten-yard
a seven-yard loss. Cumberland failed run as the quarter ended. Sewanee, 7;
to gain a single yard in three downs and Cumberland, 0.
Lindsay kicked forty yards to Cravens
Wilson intercepted Wellford's pass as
who returned six. Ruch failed to gain the last period began but after three
and Dave Clark made a beautiful twist- plays Lindsay punted out of danger,
ing run for thirteen yards and a first the ball going out of bounds on Sedown in the very center of the field wanee's 42-yard line. Sewanee gained
as the gun stopped play for the half. eight yards in three downs and then
Sewanee, 7; Cumberland, 0.
came the prettiest play of the game.
The second half began with Law- Wellford took the ball on the 50-yard
rence kicking off forty-five yards and line and by sheer determination and
the receiver returning eighteen. Don- beautiful open field running carried the
nell gained eight yards on two plays ball forty-four yards, being tackled
but Wilson lost two on the next, forcing on the 6-yard line. After this specLindsay to kick. His punt was high tacular play it seemed like the Tigers
and carried to the Sewanee 33-yard just did not have that scoring punch.
line, where Cravens fumbled in his at- Three plays saw the ball in the same
tempt to receive the ball. Cumberland spot from which it started. A pass from
recovered, gaining possession of the Poage to Pearson was knocked down
ball for the first time in Sewanee's just short of the goal line and the ball
territory. Three plays were attempted, went over. After a five-yard penalty
on the last of which Wilson was thrown in their favor on an offsides play. Cumfor an eight-yard loss. Lindsay punted berland kicked to the visitors' 47-yard
twenty-seven yards to Cravens who line where Pearson took the ball and
was downed in his tracks on his own returned fifteen yards. This time the
13-yard line. Fleet Clark gained two Tigers were not to be denied. Wellford
and Wellford punted thirty-four yards and Fleet Clark made a first down beto Donnell who was tackled as he tween them, placing the ball on the
caught the ball. Donnell failed to 20-yard line. Wellford tossed to Poage
gain and Wilson made the longest run for eight yards, the pigskin falling the
of the day for the losers, carrying the same distance short of the goal. On
ball eleven yards for Cumberland's gains of six, one, and one yards re-

spectively Wellford added six points
to the already existing seven, making
a total of thirteen. Once again Lawrence's place kick split the goal posts
and the score stood: Sewanee, 14;
Cumberland—0.
Lawrence kicked off for the third
time, Bonavita taking the ball on his
own 10-yard line and making a nice
return of twenty-two yards. On the
first play Dave Clark intercepted Wilson's pass and returned it to the visitors' 34. Two plays later Cravens
broke through the line for a gain of
sixteen yards and a first down on the
18-yard line. Poage failed to gain and
a pass over the goal line from Cravens
to Poage was incomplete, the ball going over on the twenty. Wilson's pass
was incomplete as the game ended.
Sewanee, 14; Cumberland, 0.
Alex Wellford was without question
the outstanding player in the game.
Aside from scoring both touchdowns
he made the longest run of the game
and was the most consistent ground
gainer of the Sewanee team. Alex
carried the ball exactly twenty separate times gaining a total of 104 yards
and never failing to gain at least one
yard. He heaved every pass that was
completed and punted twice for an
average of thirty-two yards.
These
few statistics alone show how far he
outplayed everyone else on the field.
"Doc" Cravens in the starting lineup
and Pearson, Clark, F. and Clark, D.,
three substitutes, were responsible for
some spectacular and substantial gains.
"Ox" Clark played the mot outstanding game in the line with Jimmy Blair
running a close second. Donnell was
the key man of the Cumberland team
with Wilson and Bonavita alternating
with him in carrying the ball. Of these
three Donnell gained the most ground
and played the best all-round game.
Gialinello shone in the line along side
of West.
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Statistics show in a clear, concise
manner the extent to which Sewanee
outplayed Cumberland. In first downs
the Tigers made thirteen to their opponents' one. Sewanee gained 241
yards from scrimmage and lost 33 for
a net gain of 208 yards; Cumberland
succeeded in gaining forty-one yards
and lost fourteen for a net gain of
twenty-seven yards. The passing attack of neither team was exceptional.
Sewanee tried twelve; completed three
for a total gain of thirty-two yards;
and had one intercepted. Cumberland
attempted five; completed none; and
had one intercepted. In punting Cumberland had a slight advantage. They
kicked eleven times for a total yardage of 362 yards and an average of
approximately 33 yards per kick; the
Tigers punted five times for a total
yardage of 150 and an average of thirty
yards per kick. In returning punts Sewanee had an average of 8.4 yards per
return and Cumberland an average of
2.6 yards per return. Penalties were
about even, Sewanee being penalized
four times for a total of twenty yards
and Cumberland four times for a total
of sixteen yards. However, a penalty
of one one yard cost Cumberland the
first touchdown.
The Lineups:
Sewanee (14)
Cumberland (0)
Young
LE
Gialinello
Castleberry LT
Aaron
Clark, K.
LG
Hozack
Blair
C
West
Thompson, L.
G
Sims
Lawrence
RT
Moebes
Hayes R
RE
Robison
Poage
QB
Bonavita
Cravens (c.)
LH
Donnell
Wellford
RH
Wilson (c.)
Underwood
FB
Gilbert
Substitutions: Sewanee — Sparkman,
Wheeler, Heathman, Clark, F.; Cumberland—Lindsay, Appleby, Orr, High,
Lewis, McCluren.

Touchdowns: Wellford 2. Points after touchdown: Lawrence 2 (PlaceKick).
Score by periods:
Sewanee
7 0 0 7—14
Cumberland
0 0 0 0—0
Officials: Referee—McCabe (Tennessee) ; Umpire—Clements (Alabama) ;
Field Judge—Hardin
(MontgomeryBell) ; Head Linesman—Knothe (Kansas State.)

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative, Sewanee

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football
and Basketball Teams

WE

s

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville - -3§fte-- Tennessee

FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE
Choice tobaccos—
and no loose ends
—make Luckies
burn smoothly

\

This young lady is one of a
small army of inspectors. Her
job is to examine Lucky Strike
—to make sure that it comes
up to the exact standards we
set. Every Lucky Strike she
passes is full weight, fully
packed, round and firm —
free from loose ends. And no
Lucky that she examines leaves
without this (jU That's why
each and every Lucky draws
so easily—burns so smoothly.

thejinest tobaccos
ALWA.YS thejinest workmanship
ALWAYS Zuckiesplease I
ALH^LYS

Copyright, X933, The American Tobacco Company.

" it's toasted*
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Alpha Bengals
K. A.
Eby
Wragg Johnson
Franklin
VOLLEY BALL
Fudickar
Beatty Bartlam
Beatty
Patterson
Douglass
Arnold Roenthal
(Continued from page 2)
Huntley
Patterson Williams
Arnold
Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta.
Franklin Mathews
Myers
Morton
Sutton Sanders
.
. Myers Sylvester
_
Lloyd
Kean
Binnington Allen
Yancey
Probasco
The Phi Delta Theta's managed to
The Sigma Nu's kept their undefeatBest
Tabor ed record this week by defeating the remain undefeated by downing the
Holmes
Wilkens Alpha Tau Omega's in a hard fought Delta Tau Delta's. Both teams played
Tison
Gribbin and well played game. The A.T.O.'s well at times but the Delta's were
The Phi Delta Thetas also won their started off by taking the first game clearly outclassed. Powell and Weber
third game without much trouble. They handily, but the Sigma Nu's came back played best for the Phi's while J. Tabor
used team work to make up for the to win the last two. The A.T.O. team played a good game for the losers.
P. D. T.
lack of any outstanding players to de- is considered one of the best in the D. T. D.
Weber
feat the Phi Games 15-4, 15-11. Peck- league, and the results of the game Wilkins
Tabor
Adahham and Calder played good games for meant a great deal to the winners.
Powell
the losers.
S. N.
A. T. O. Roach
Daggett
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta Kean
Reynolds Probasco
Smith
Kranz Belford
Mitchell
Phillips, P. Yancey
Strang
Love Hale
Weber
Peckham Morton
Craighill
Powell
Stone Best
Starr
Wells
Rogers Chitty
STANDING
Dabney S. N
Smith
Calder Tison
4
0 1000
Daggett
Moxcey
3
0 1000
The Pi Kappa Phi's barely eked out P. D. T.
3
1 .750
The A. T. O.'s also managed to remain a 2-1 victory over the Kappa Sigs. P. K. P.
3
1 .750
undefeated by winning a close game The losers played the game with four A. T. O.
1
2 .333
from the Kappa Sigs, 15-11, 4-15, 15-5. men and if they had gotten any of the S. A. E
1
2 .333
The Kappa Sigs seemed off form and breaks the score would have been dif- P. G. D.
1
2 .333
though they played together well at ferent. The P.K.P.'s won the first game K. S.
1
2 .333
times, they were unable to get going without much trouble, but they lost Bengal
0
3 .000
against the fine work of Craighill and the second by a perfect exhibition of K. A.
0
4 .000
Starr for the A.T.O.'s.
how volley ball should not be played. D. T. D.
The last game was a little better with
Kappa Sigma
A.T.O.
*
Kean
Kranz individual play by the K.S.'s outstandMore About
Lewis
Dabney ing.
K. S. SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
Holloway
Craighill P. K. P.
(Continued from page 2)
Kellermann
Scott
Starr Eby
.
How
Hoff
Speaks Fudickar
Douglass
Scott fining Co. Which brings up the fact
Horlock.
Sanders
Hoff that on the road from Mobile to NashThe Pi Kappa Phi's won a poorly Allen
ville you will find every other filling
-...
played game from the Kappa Alpha's. Huntley
station run by some athlete or graduThe former seemed unable to flash the
Another team entered the winners ate of a University with a degree as
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DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
THE

SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats
ON THE SQUARE
Jasper
-::Tenn.

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
Monteagle
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It's easy to understand why
the young folks are smoking
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a sensible package 10 cents
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—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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